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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
BUREAU OF EDUCATION,

11' curhington, August 18, 1916.

Sin : The efforts of county, State, and National officials and of States

in all parts of the country to provide opporionities of education for
children outside the cities and larger towns havegstimulated a general
interest in the required length of the school term, and the desire for

the requirement of a minimum school term sufficient to enable all
children in all communities to acquire at least a good elementary education. For the purpose of giving information as to the present laws
and regulations in regard to this subject, I recommend that the manuscript prepared by Mr. J. C. Muerman, speciaffitt in rural education,
in this bureau, be published as a bulletin of the Bureau of Education.
Respectfully submitted.
P. P. CLArrox,
Commissioner.
The SECRETARY OF TIIE INTERIOR.

MINIMUM SCEOOL-TERM REGULATIONS.
Forty-four States have established by law a minimum term of from
GO to 150 days' schooling- for each organized school district. Four

States--Lonisiana. Alabama. Rhode Island. and Georgiahave no
minimum requirement laws, but one of these, Mode Island, has for
over 10 years maintained the longest average term in the United
States. While the minimum number of days required is almost invariably much less than the actual average number of days in the
school term for the State. a majority of the States still report many
schools unable to meet even these low minimum requirements.

With,.

in the past three years, 12 StatesArizona. Colorado, Idaho, Kansas,
Maine. Nehraska, Nevada, New York. North Carolina, North Dakota. Vermont, and- Wyoming,have added from 10 to 60 days to.
the legal requirement of a minimum school term.
Smile of the factors that have operated in faleTr of a longer'school
term. aside from the general awaken-Mg of public sentiment, are the
phenomenal growth of the public high schools. the development of
State financial aid for weak districts, equalization funds, and penalties for not maintaining a minimum term required by law..
The growth of the public high schools has tended to lengthen the
term in the elementary schools by setting up standards of admission
by certificate or examination which can ordinarily be met by grade
schools with a term of at least eightmonths.

'Lack of provision for adequate funds is perhapsithe greatest
hindrance to a longer school term. A majority of the States have
fully realized the necessity for more State financial assistance and
hive enacted laws giving State aid to weak districts Co enable them
to maintain a minimum school term. A wise 'provision in most of
these laws makes. the levy of a specified minimum rate of local taxation necessary and provides for a certain specified standard 94 school
before aid becomes available.. These laws are, as a rule, intended ito
help only those-who first help themselves. The necessity of greater
is urged in the 1912 report of the State
localigooperation and
supeAhtendeqt of public imtrtiction fa" Georgia. This.report calls
attention to a tendency.tcklean too heavily 'upon State aid, and cites.
the laws ofanotlier'State which. require a county levy of not' less
4.'
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than 3 and not more than 7 mills before 'State aid can be`secured.
The superintendent declares.
If we have enough money fbr longer terms and better-Tall teachers. we can

rely Mon our system of public sclAmds 10 do the work expected.-

Numerous bills introduced in recent legislatures show a growing
sentiment favoring laws enforcing a higher rate of taxation upon
the Itx.al districts in order that they _may maintain a longer school
term. In the State of Minnesota and in a -few other States some
school districts contain public State lands that yield no revenue
whatever for the school fund, State lands not being taxed. When
there is a considerable amount of this land in the district tile school
fund is low. To meet this condition. the State of Minnesota appropriates the sum of $50,000 annually to aid these special districts, and
contributes from this special sum an amount equal to a tax of 5
cents upon each acre of public- school lands; but no district may receive front this fund an amount in excess of $.250 during any school
year. In the year 1910 the State of Ohio appropriated a sum of
$50,00b to aid school districts which could not by the maximum levy
permitted by law maintain a public school eight. month's, paying
teachers $40 a month. In the State of Tennessee for several years
10 per cent of the general education fund (ihe education fund being
one-fourth of the revenue of the State) was set. aside.for the.pur
pose of helping the severalcount its of the State to maintain schools
, more nearly equal in quality and length of term, the requirements
upon the part of the county being a *of not less than 40 cents upon
the $100 of taxable.property, $: on each
and the full amount ...
of privilege taxes which the laws permit counties to levy for school
purposes. This equalization fund was distributed among the counties
meeting these requirements according to scholastic. population and
invbrsely As the ratio of taxable property to scholastic population.
In this way the poorer counties received a larger amount in
proportion than the rictivr counties. At the 1913 session of the legislature
the general education fund was increased to one-third the revenues
of the State, and the method of distribution of the 10 per cent was
changed.

The State of North Carolina sets aside annually 5 per cent of the
annum]. all Ivalorent tax levied and collected for State !imposes on
each $109 value of real and personal property in the Statefand this
-.fund, separate. and apart from other funds, is known as thoState
equalizing fund. The object of the fund isto provide a six months'
school term for each district in the State. The need of an equalization fund is well shown in the annual report of the State superintendent of' Nebraska for 1912.. The superintendent describes two school
districts only 6 miles apart, one of which on acemint of a large
tax
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on railroad property, can easily maintain its schools 180 days with a
5-mill levy, while the other can maintain its schools only 100 days
With a levy of 25 Mills.

Penalties for not providing a school terwas provided by law vary
from inundatory, as in North Carolina, where the county commission-

ers are liable to indictment if they fail to maintain a public district
khoo1 at least four months in each year, to no penalty specified. A
majority of the States provide that the State appropriation shall
be withheld for noncompliance with the law. The opinions of some
of the State superintendents indicate how interest in this vital matter has increased.- One superintendent saps:
It seems too bad that in a young State like ours we did not begin right. It
liars only been a few years since the rural schools sprang up fa our 'State, and all
the undesirable features have been adopted, the terms are short, etc. We have
lux npliShed at least one thingwe have it revenue law which provides that
pool shall be entitled to county tax unless It Is maintained for at least
no
120 d s.

One State superintendent, who was formerly a county superintendent, advocates outlining the work for a definite period of time
and gays:
I ontlinol the work of the grades for 160 days' continuous work, and this did
more than anything else to bring the farmer to see that if he wanted his boy
in his district to keep up with his neighbor'l boy in the adjoining district lie'
would nail to halve IOU days of school, hec:lose the work was planned for 160
days, and if he gave his boy but 110 days he was simply 20 dayslhort In his
school work. TIIIS concrete VX1111111e did 11101T than any words of mine to
increase the length of term In every district to 160 days, and in many eases to
160 days.

Another State superintendent, writing of .a difficulty in his State,
remarks:
Tt is.Foing to menn an Immense amount of work to wake up these wealthier
coninwiTItles that have now lost all of the young progressive spirit. Our rural
communities ale chiefly Inhabited, by the .thlffille-aged and the aged, and to
!work offithon is a very difficult proposition.

°tie-half of all the State superintendents have expressed a willingness to cooperate in seetn'ing a Uniform 160 days' term for therural
schools, which will materially increase the present average of 137.7
days.'
GENERAL CONDITIONS IN THE STATES.

A iabania.Although no minimum term is provided by law, the
averiige length'of the school term for the sear 1911-12 ,aS given in

the annual report of the department of MI cien was 13 days,
an increase of 5 days over the aVerage for the preceding year.

ili.kan8aw.The report of the State superintendent shows that
19l3 the nverilge length of term for the rural schools was 127.1

8
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days, an increase of 942 days over the 1912
for the year 1900, the average for all schoolsreport:. In the report
The recent amendment to the State constitution was only 77.4 days.
school tax from 2 to 3 mdtphas greatly aided increasing the State
the poorer districts in
increasing the school
term.

Cotowet;cut.The minimum school term of 180 (lays is evidently
not too long for pupils in thisState. The report for
average of-161.2 days for'the rural shools, while the 191)) shows an
urliati schools
report an average of 3.8 days more. The average number
of school
days.for 191 was 188 for the trim
trl,aa :111t1 1st') for the rural schools.
The report for 1910-11 compares the report for 1S88 with
the year
1902. showing an increase of 9.3511:tys.

Eti,rifht.The average length of term for all schools

of the State
in 1913. was 1:20 days. The lowest
average- length of term in any
county was Su days. ( )illy one county 11:111 so short a term.
Gernylia.-.-Tn the report for the year 1912 the State

urges the enacting of 11111111110111-it'1111 1:11V of 121)superintendent
days for each
school year and an extra apprnpriation
8100.060 as a State
'equalization fund to aid _counties and districts that
are unable to
enmply with this proposed limit. Ile refers to
many minium-116e
:1

where only a 1410 days term IS maintained.

/m/;,/,;,.--The report of the State superintendent
I
attention to the inadequacy' of the revenue law andfor 1912 calls
an increase in the local ran; of taxation to sII) and .u1) recommends
$100 valnation in orler to maintain it minimum school cents on the
term. The
following from the_ report shows increases in
average length of
terms for Years named:
IIi mmishins:

nu-11
o-

1911-12._

In (own,:

h tys.
11:11191

1919-11...
1911-12._

In chips:

.1911) 11_..

1911-12_ ....

1s3
__;187

lian.sag.-L-An appropriation of $1:5.0.000 %as mule
liy the. State
to aid weaLdistriets in maintaining a minimum
term
but the biennial report of the State superintendent of 110 days,
!.ihowAhat for
the year 191 only $1-1,000 was needed and the present
year (.1913)
for the same purpose only $29,657.83, leavinga
balInce.
of over
$106,000 in the biennial appropriation. The annual
api-ropriation
for 1914-15 was $35.000. The necessary levy 'to
receive aid from this
State fund is 1 mills. The average school term
in 1862 was

days: in 1912, 155 days. ThiS does not include cities
of t?ie first
or second class.
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-h-eno,,17/.--The report of the superintendent of public instruct:rat rut. 191t gives 7:293 schools having tilt' minimum, ierni of 120
lays; 7: reported ;1 krill :1110Ve :11 1,1 tut below the minim!".
Do

111111111111111

1, II411111'tNI..

1.111'

report of the

lyoartnient of education for 1911- 12 states that the' average length
cf the school term for white children \\-as
days and for colored
tliddren
days. FM' the y0;11. 1912-13 it was 1Ja days for white
children :Ind s, 1.4.1 the colored.
.1/m.6,buid. -The report for the year 1111'' gives the average term
121.s thys, for
him: Ibp 1:,0.; days. for all schools.
for
colored children.
.1/;,h;m6/.--The avvra,cre MHH1)29 6f days for the school yet11' 1912

Ny;ts 170 for Hogrioird and IN!) day, 11,1. grated sri(,1,. ;11, itires

of 9 days in the ungraded schools and S nl the (*rated aye the
report of 1902.

Xf11,1.he average terra for rural schools for 1909-10 ,vas
For thl purpose' of receiving State aid the rural schools
;Tr, divided into three
(lass
i11t 11,1y a teacher. wh
holds 0 tirst-grade certificate and twist maintain a term of school
days.

for not le'ss than 1 60 day::. $1:',0: Class "11.- the teacher must hold at.
least .o second-grade vertiCicate. The term tituSt hit be less than L60
daY's. S100: Class -C." a session of not less than 140 days, employntg
a teacher ha%

0 second-grade certilica(e.1.47:1.

State aid during the .yea 1:112 was given to 555 school districts.
Ias,
" 13ond 2.153. Class -.1." A deficit in the.
fond for State aid was noted in the sum of $101,217. One thousand
two hundred and fifty-nine more schools received aid during the year
1111_' )pan during tho.preceding year.

,l/ismoiri..1 plan for the approval. of rural schools that cohform
to svecilic requirements, the first of which is a 160 days' term, at
least. is

ftilly explained in the sixty-third report (1912) of the

State superintendent of public schools. and over 300 schools are
teputed approved. filling the requirements for the yearo1912. State
an) to provide for it minimum term of 160 days was given 286 dis4.1911 and 3'3 ih 1912.

ifontmot.Iii the report for the biennium ending -August alt
With of the State superintendent. the average length of the rural
school term was shown to be 140 days: one-fifth of the districts reported a terni lesS than 120 days; and a few districts reported less,
than 80-days.

NebraskmThe report for the school year ending January 8,
1912, shows that 2.018. districts had a school term of 180 days or
oer, 4,413:districts from 120 to 180 days. 469 distriebs.-from '90 to
1.211 days. and 2:3 districts less Opt 90 days.
57807*-16----2
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State aid is given weak districts to enable them to continne.schools
to a minimum of 140 days.
*New antp8hire.The average term for the-State was 169 days.
In 1881-8 it was-s-91.15 days.
By a regulation of to State department public schools, approved
'high schools, and academies mast maintain the schools at least 180
days.
'Sew J/c.rico.The sum of t'F,42.768.47 was expended during the
school years 1912-13 and 1913-1.1 for maintaining a minimum school

term of 1(10 days in weak districts of the State. Of this amount
630.837.89 was used for this purpose daring the year ending Septeinber 1. 1914.

The State superintendent says that, as the income from common
school lands is constantly increasing, it is probable that the minimum term may reach 140 days during the next, biennial period.
ork.The school act of 1812 required a district to operate
a school for at least GO days. In 1817 this was increased to ao
days by special net of the legislature, and in 1851 a further increase
was made to 120 days. Again ,in 1"/131 the term was lengthened to
140 and in 1Y90 to 160, and finally by act of the recent legislature.
1913. to ISO days.

In the annual report for 1913 a recommendation was Made to have
all schools open upon a uniform date, the firseTtiesday in September. and that the term minimum be 190 days, inclusive of legal
holiday,sr
North( Caro/hur..The recent legislation making 120 days a minimum terni.kits raised a very vital wiestion of securing the necessary
funds for the maintenance of the schools for this term. In the
biennial report of the' State'superintendent for the year 1911-12 a
recommendation which,was enacted into :1 law by the legislature was
made to increase the present school fund by increasing the State levy.
The average length of the school term for 1912 in rural white
schools ryas 97.7 days and for urban white schools 181.3. The average.fia. all Afbite schools of the State was 112.8 days.
the rural
colored schools the average was R1.7 and in the urban 172.9, an increase in the average number of days. itilhe rural white schools of 5
dais and Mille colored 3 days.
In, the local tax. districts the rural white schools vintained an
average of 133 days,
North. Pokota..The legislattire in the year 19t1 revised the entire
schooladow and fixed the minimum term at 140 days. The State
superintendent in the twelfth biennial report, under date of June 30,
1912" recommends a minimum -term of 160 claim The smite report
shows the average term in the rural schools for the year-1912 wits,
about 150 days.

t
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Ohio.The fifty-eighth annual report *Of the State school commissioner for the year ending August 31; 1911, gives the average

number of days of the school term in the elementary township
schools as 160 and in the sepa\te district schools as 170 days. In
the separate districts, elementary and high, they have an average of
170 and 175 days, respectively.
Oklahoma. A minimum term of 120 days was suggested for the
rural schools in-the fourth biennial report for 1911-12 and 1,80 days
for the city schools.
The average term for the 5,859 district schools of the. State was
122 days for 1912.

Oreyon.The average nnmber of days in the school year of 1913
for all schools was 150.s days. The following lengths of terms by
districts is given: 551, term of 1s0 days; 572, term of 160 days; 328,
term of 140 days; 667, term of 120 days.
The sentiment in this State seems to be very strong for an average
term in the rural schools of 160 days.,

1'5,,,Ny/eanin.--The report of the Staqp1rard of education for
the year ending December 31, 1912, states that 24 townships having
id total of 149 schools could not maintain their schools for the miniIn 111:1 term 1 40 days, even with the Maximum tax levy. A special
State aid fund is recommended to provide sufficient funds for these,
special cases.

S,,uth Ca roNna.The forty-fourth annual report of the State
superintendent. of 1912 gives the average term of school for white
children for the entire State, all schools. 117.5 days. for country children. 111, aml town childrem157.5 days; for colored children, all
schools 69, country children, 65.5, and town children 1416.5. The
State superintendent urges increased local taxation to lengthen the
school term.

10

State aid of $200 per year is given districts employing two certified teachers for a school term of not less than 120 days, after a local
levy of not less than 4 mills has .been made, also State ai d in the
son, a $300 monially-given when a local levy of 4 mills has been
made and three or more certified teachers employed for a school
term of not less than 140 days.
youth. pu,kota.The eleventh report for the biennium endittg June
30; 1912, slates that 4,479 districts maintained their 'schOols for a
period of 120 days or more, '245 for a less period and 293 failed to
maintain any school.
The State superintendent recommends increasing the minimum
term from 120 to 140 fins.
Tennessee.The- biennial* report of the State superintendent for
1011711gives the average length of the'school term 'for the year
1142 in the elementary schools.. as 114 days and for the year 1914.

.
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121 days.

.

The decrease was explainc,i to be due to a change in tippropriation of the school funds from an annual to a semi-annual dis-

tribution, some districts not providing for this in equalizing the
hands found a shortage in the amount' of money, and the onse(,lience was a shorter term of school. The State superintendent
invites attention to the large amount used by some districts for
boihlings, repairs, etc., and the shortening of the school tern in

consequence, and -urgos a consideration first of length of the so61
terib.
Texas.The State superintendent reports; " The constitution and
statutes of the State contemplate at least 120 days of schooling for
e,,h child. while the facts show conclusively that Texas is not giving
one-half of 120 days of schooling to.each of the country children of
Texas."
l'ermant.In the forty-second biennial school report the superintendent of hdneation says: "There is no justice in any law or system
that permits one-child to have 1S0 days of schooling in an inspiring
school atmosphere which is produced by a pleasant schoolroom and a
well-trained and highly cultured teacher while it allows another child
140days of schooling and enquires him to receive that in a depressing atmosphere which is produced by an tinkept schoolroom, unhclesome surroundings, and a mercenary amateur as a teacher.The average school term for the year ;11112 was 160 days. Sixtyseven districts reported a term less than 140 days, and 273 districts
report from 140 to 14:i days. The report for the year ending :lune
1913, shows 11Q, schools unable to maintain their schools up to the
minimum required (150 clays).
West Virginia, -,-The biennial report of the State superintendent
of schools.for 1910-191 reports their average terra of school for the
year 1912 was 137 days, an increase of 2 days over the report for the
preceding year.
The superintendent prefers some other miethod of augmenting
the school fund without increasing the school' levy in order to have
the minimum term of 120 days for the elementary schools.
He suggests as one method an endowment fund to be created by
placing a very small royalty on the water power still owned and
controlled by the State, also a production tax on gas, all to be placed
in a State fund for the benefit of the schools.
Wraronsin.-:-The fourteenth biennial report-for the biennium ending 1910 gives the average term for the rural schools of the State as
173 days, and for the entire State 180 days. For the purpose of re-.
ceiving State aid, State-graded schools are divided into first and
second classes. Tk first Class, maintaining three or more departments
and a minimum terin of 180-days, will receive $300; the world' class,
maintaining two departments for 4 minimum term of 180 days, re.

.
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oeies $200. State aid of $10 a month is also given to a rural school
of one department that maintains 4 school for 180 days and employs
a teacher who is a graduate of a State normal school or of another
school of equal standard, and $5 a month to any rural school which
employs a first grade teacher for 180 days. In both cases the State
aid must apply to the salary of the teacher, and R daily attendance
of between 30 and 40 must be maintained.
Length of session
In all

Ft at es.

United Stoles

North Atlantic Division
South Atlantic Division....
South t'entral Division ...
North Cent ml Division...,
Weatern Division

... .

North A t 1 ant is Division:
Maine
New Hampshire .. .....

Vermont.

Massach 1 tsetts

Rhode Island ...

..

.

.... .....

Connect icut

New York
New 3 erzey ........ .

.

Pennsyl vania ............

South Attain lc Division:

.

..... . ...
.

South 4 'arol Ma
Georgia

Tennessee

.

Alalsama .....
Mississippi
Louisiana

Texas ... .....
Arkansas
Oklahoma
Ohio

r

Wisconsin ...........

loss a

Missouri
North 1161-ot n

Montana
Wyoming
Colorado

New Mexico
Arizona
Utah
Nevada
...
Idaho

Washington
Oregon

California

-I

1909-10.

1909-10.

114.3

137.7

188.5
178.7
174.0

119 7

11.1.8

179.7
132.4
125.7
164.7

14.1

161.1

Po. 7

152. 7

161. R

164.2
169.0

159.0
164.1 ,

177.4

142.5

160. 0
186. 0
194. 1
114. 2

176 -0
16.6,0

149. 7

160 .

186.0
195.0
184.7

148.5
191.0
111 0

160. 7

1117.5

187. 5

187. 8

,--- 114.0
170.0

HS 0

139.2
127.8
132.4
135.0
132.0
132.0
117.9

165.6
188.0
1115.11

Minnesota

schools,

157.0

130. 0

North Cent ml Division:

Indiana
Illinois
Michigan

.....
....

In rural

schools,

154.0

142.0
122.2

Florida

In urban

160.9
131.5
129.5

92.0

South Central IHision:
Kentucky

Kansas
Western 1/11, isbn:

1909-10.

170.0
179.5
179.2
138.9
137.0
109.2

Marylanil
Dist rict of Columbia
Virgin in
West Virginia
North Carolina

Smith Dakota
Nebraska

schools,

1911-12.

171.0

.

Delaware

mall

schools.

172.0
175.7
102 0
172.0
157. i
146.3
107.1
158. 1

172.0
165.4
147.1

175.0
125.0
155.5
155.6
145.0
182 0
174.0
143.6
174.4

119. 5

117.6

145.0

147.0

rrhan
excess

over rural,
1909-10.

44.6

24.1
59.2
66.4
31.4
35. 7

34.9
26.3
31.0

190.2
181.2
174.6
176.7
149.4

38.2

181.0
191.0
141.2
177.8
176.0
161.4
113.0
180.0
159.2

157.0

36.0

117.3
135.0
135.6
131.0
106 5
136.0

101.8
172.5
178.3
170.5
170 2.
172.0
174 0
171.2

110.6
172.0
10$.5
131.0
124.1
119.2

170.0
147.0
171.0
171.0

184.7
177.2
185.1
185.5

ISO. 0

491.0

155.0
130.3
154.8
161.6
173.0
132.5
168.0

172. 5

165.0
181.2
101 0
134.0
101.9
105.1
144.4
1,15.1

125.0
134,. 0

149.0
172.0
155.0
147.3
165.9

173.0
183.6

158.0
140.9
156.0
100.0
135.5
164.8
145.3
137.0
172.0
138.0
143.0

196.5
187.6

14.0
181.0
190.0
142.4
178.0
180.5

179.

9.4

11.2

130.5

47.3

127. 5

28.1
64.5
88.5
39.1
59.1

93.3
94.5
141 . 5

100.

98.0

128.5

137. 7

174.1

143.2
183.8
170.5
160.0

181.5
173.5
180.3
183.9
174.6
173.7
170.0
179.6
183.8
173.5
186.0

138.6
136.0
123.8
90.1
105.0
167.0
131.8
119.6
164.0
118.7
178.0

71 2
60 3
69.8
39.5
46.1

53.8
76.0
43.2
29.7
46.9
711.13

23.9
18.0
51.5
12. 4

52.3
39.6
14.2
10 0
14.1

43.0
37.5
50.5
73.1
tO. 6
16. 7

38.2
87.0
19.4
54. 8

8.0

I Column 1 from Rep. of the Commissioner of Ed. for year ending June 30, 1912: columns 2 to 5 from
No.8. No-Islet data on urban and rural schools, separately, are available.

Dul., 1913,
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Minimum-term regulations in Nor various States.
states. ,

Session.

Minimum term.

........

.51allgroo.

No minimum school term provided by law.

It is the duty of the State superintendent of education to
apportion all public-school moneys rafted by the State as
a unit among the several counties in the State In proportion to the numbs.' of school children of school ago thereinfleas 7 to 21.
The county board of education shall Apportion the funds
awarded to their county to the several school districts in
their county, Co as to provide as nearly as practicable,
I such school districts.
school terms of equal duration In
Boards of trustees for the districts must maintain all schools
for a period of not less than 8 months. (S. L., 1912, p.

s months

2a, sec. 54.)

After July 1, 1913, no school district. except one newly

formed, Is entitled to receive any apportionment of State
or county school moneys, which has not maintnie.ed
public, school for at least 8 months d using the next pre

ceding school yens. A district which is prevented by

fire, flood, prevailing epldernie, or other unavoidable etc.
cumstances from maintaining a school for the lengt:i of

time herein designated Is nevertheless entit led to its apportionment of Stne.and county school moneys. (S. L, 1912,
p. 41, sec. 1115.)

Electors determine amount of money snfficient for a school

term of 3 months, prodded do tax for school purposes
to be greater than sevenentng of 1 per cent of asseSsecl

-shod ion of all taxable property of the district: Pros tried

further. If sufficient revenue can not be blitainel for a
3-months' term they (the electors) mar determine by
ballot that no school be tan ht for that year and the
revenue Genie for the year following. (Digest of S. L.
1910, p. 115, see. 7.19o.)

When a county has no high school, the tuition of a pupil is
pild in some other public hien school when the district

Is financially able to maintain Its schools for at least 0
months during each year. Tuition paid by district 81.:41
a month for each pupil. (Supplement to IL 1.., 1911, p.

California

31,

r. months

10.)

No school district except one newly formed is entitled to

receive any apportionment of State or county school
moners which 1149 net maintained a public school for at
least 8 months during the next-preceding school year.
((Exceptions made In case of fire, llood, or epidemics.)

Colorsdo.

(S. L., 1511, p. 175, par. 1s7.9.)

0 months...

Except that by and with the consent of the county superIntendant of schools, school districts In aititlides of 5.000

feet and upward may limit, for climatic reasons, tussle
school Loral to not less than 4 months. (S. L., 394 In),
Connect tent

341 weeks...

i4elnesre'

140 days

.

...

see. 1.)

Public schools shall be maintained for at least 311 weeks in
each year in every town and school district. (Conn. School
Doe. Is 0. 3, chap. 3, p..17, par..40; Gen. Stat., chap. 131,

p. 7411.)
The school committee shall keep the school open for at least
110 days In each sehoni year. (S. L., hes), p. 22..)

In east) any district or school shall fail to employ a teacher or
teachers for which money was apportioned for at least 140
days during the succeeding school yt sr, the trustees of the
school fund shall deduct mit. of the apportionment of touch'

district or school for the succeeding year a sum equal to
that which such distrietor school obtained, because of the

1.1or1,1.,..

.. 4 months......

nonemployment of such teacher.
It Is the duty of each county botird of public Instruction to
'orate and maintain schools In every locality wherabeeded

for all the youth between the BMA of 0 and 21 years during

Coors: la .

not less than 4 months In each year. (Digest of behest
Laws, 19(01. p. 15, sec. 35; I Second) O. S. 317.)
No minimum school term provided by law. The several

county boards of education have full power and authority
to regulate the length of the public school terms of their
respect's.° orient:es. (8. I..,11111 p. It, ate. 11.)
Practically all counties to the State have a school term of

months. Through local taxation 23 counties add
In addition, SO cat lee
and towns and MO districts, through loci taxation,
from 1 to 41 months to this period.

supplement the 8tate ('aids and Lave terms varying from
0 to 91 months.
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Minimum-term regulations in the earlonts StatesContinued.
States.
Idaho

Session.

Minimum term.

4 month.

At the annual meeting of the board of trustees of the districts

(third Monday in April) the length of the school term is
decided. It shall not be less than 6 months in Is district having less than 23 pupils; nor lest than 6
months in districts having between 20 and 75, inclusive;
nor less than 9 months in districts having more than 75
pupils. No State funds to be received unless above act
compiled with. (R. 8., 1913, art. 6, p. 27, sec. 54 [di. -

School district lapses U district fails to maintain 4

Mince.

months in a year. (S. L., 1912, art. 5, p. 24, sec. 62 DP
Board of directors shall establish and keep In operation for
at least 6 months in each year a sufficient number of free
schools for the accommodation of all persons in the district over the age of 6 and under 21 years. (8. L., 1912,

6 months

p. 3.5, par. 114 191.)

Indiana .

Apportionment of funds by county superintendent depends
upon compliance with above. (S. L.,1912 p. 9, par. 14.)
School trustees shall maintain In each school corporation a

6 months

term of school .at least 0 months in duration. Must

authorize levy sufficient, proviaing said levy does not
exceed limit provided by law. Donations may he received by school authorities to extend term of school.
Iowa

(S. L.,1911, p. 77, sec. 71.) (R. S., 1906, par. 6411.)

24 wept,.

Each school regularly established shall continue for at hest
24 weeks of 5 school days each, unless the county super-

intendent-sheen& authorize the board to shorten this
period when in his Judgment there are sit ilicient reasons

Kans..

for so doing. (S. L., 1912, pp. 58-59,sec. 2773.)

7 months

All school districts must maintain a public school for not

less than 7 months each school year. Cities of the
first and second class must maintain school for a period
of not less than 8 months of each school year, the school

year beginning Sept. I and ending June 1. If Rill
assessment haseen made the State and 'the county
are to aid dist
in making up the amount that Is necessary for 7 months' term. Appropriation withheld If
above is not complied with in full. (It. S., 1911, pp.
Kentucky

492-193, ch. 268.)

6 month.

County board of education has power to distribute the school
fund for school purposes, but no school district is entitled

to any part of this fund unless it has maintained a school
in the district for at least six months. (S. L., 1912,p.49,
par. 137, ch. 10.)

Louisiana

Maine

30week. ......

Maryland

9

No minimum requirement. except for State approved high
schools. These are'requlred to maintain sessions for 180
days.
.

Public school must be maintained ior at least 30 weeks annu-

ally. Any town failing to meet t his requirement is de-

barred from drawing its State school moneys until provi-,

s ion. am made for future mA int ena nee. (8. L., ISIS.)

.. Inc cry schoolhouse district in each connty there shall be

kept for 10 months in each year, if possible, one or more
schools according .to population. (S. L., 1912, p. 23,
see. 43.)

in any county where schools have been maintained for leas

than 9 months the comptroller shall withhold from

Meatzichnset

.....

32 weeks

said °minty the March installament of the State school
tax. (S. L., 1912, p. 57, sec. 1:14. R. S , 1901, ch. 554.)
E% cry ci'y and townitownshipi shall maintain, for at least
32 weeks In each year, a sufficient number of schools for
the instruction of all the children who may legally at tend a
public school therein, except that in towns whore assessed
valuation is less than 8200.0(10, the required period may,
with the consent of the board of 'education, be reduced to
Z4 weeks. (It. S. ch. 42, p. 466 sec. I.)
. No town shall receive any part of the Income of the Massachusetts School Fund unless it shall have complied, to the
satisfaction of the heard of education, with all laws relating loth° public schools. (Acts, 1904,0h. 107, sec. 1.)

Every city and every down containing according to the
latest census, State or national, 600 families or house-

holders, shall, and any other town may, analittain 11 high

school, adequately equipped, which Alan be kept by a
principal and such assistants as may be needed, for at
least 43 weeks, exchish e of vacations, in each yeas.

(Revised laws, ch. 42, sec. 2, p. 466.)
For while children only.
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Minimum-term regulations in the- various totesCOntlatiefl.
States.

Mitfilgun

Session.

.. 5 month,

Minimum term

If any school district shall neglect to maintain a school
within its borders as prescribed by law for at least 5

months or neleet to provide for 1 he eittleat ion of ite pupils
in another district, it shall deprived lor theensuing year

of its proportion of the primary school Interest fund.
(Constitution, art. II, sec. 9, Gen. School Laws

Minnesota

Mississippi

5 months..

4 month:

[Revision,
f911 j, p. 6.1
Schools with more than 4(10 children on the census Ibt most
base 9 months; with le-se than 400 and more titan 30,
8 months; 30 or le,;. 5 months.

No district is entitled to receive any apportionment of
school buds oft he State that has not had

least 5 months
of school term within the year. t Laws at
of. Minnesota relating to school systems, 1911. p. 43, eh. 9. sec. lat.)
Exception made In new districts which for first year have
provided for 4 nowt hs' term and have !milt:lined for
I timid h a legal school. (S. L., eh! 9, p. 46, scc. 107.)

Constitutional pro ision for at least 4 months in each
year.

(State eonst it tit ion, art. S. secs. 303 and 206.i
Mityor stud board of aldermen must prrn ate ior nny
levy for
more than 4 months Km Wed by State. r.4. L., 1912,
p. 23, P.. S. 4011. 4531.)

Mcnicipal and torsi separate districts most maintain school

at least 7 months each year. (Sow. 4530, Code. 1906.)

Any district containing not less than 12 square miles may
le:y taxes on its property to extend

Missouri

1111111h:

4 moot lis .....

4 months......

term. (N. 11.,
223, Laws. 1911.)
The hood of directors empowered to continue public school
or schools in each district for' a period of 8 months in
cut
siliolidic year, pro.. Hint maximum levy proidel by law has [wen mete
and teachers paid maximum
sihries for grade of cent Modes held. Any deficit 4, ill he
pro, Hell for by the Sate in a sum of not to exceed $101)
fur each district for each year. Detects must have an
'
area of not less than 6 square miles. IS. L., 1913, sec.
hste.)
S411(oiS must be in session not less than 4 months In all

districts of the third class (under 1,000 in ',mutation).
Districts of second chiss.dover 1.000, but
than 8340)
alai districts or t he first class fox er sate) lees
mist maintain
a free public school for at least ft months in each year.
Not entitled to receive any apportionment of school
moneys for noncompliant% with above pro. Won. (S. L.,
p. 5s, s 6o7.1
The legal oterssball determine at each annual meeting the
length of time a schoutshall be taught in the district the
ensuing year, which shall not bo
han 4 months
iu a district having less than 20 pupil
school age (8
months In districts having between
ul ;5 pupils of
school age and 9 months in distri having
over 70
pupils of schoorage). provided school shail be taught
In
such district for 9 months In the year when
the same
mn be supported by ler y of 15 mills on the dollar velum.
dion in such school district, when supplemented ley the
istrict apportionment from the State
and or at
bast 8 months In the year by a similarfond,
levy of 20 mills
supplemented as above. Penalty, withholding
State
funds.

(It. 8., sees. 11540 Mad ,a1544 [in effect July 16,
19131. Stipp. to R. L. pp. 1 and 2.)
State aid Is given to weak districts for the purpose of provid-

ing at least 7 months' salmi each
to grades.

year

In the first

R. S., sec. 11549, Sups. to School Law,

p. 3.)
Duty of school trustees to provide for at least 6 months
of
free school in each district, must make levy suffielent to
support school for this number of months, and, if fonds
permit, must maintain a school for 8 months. County
commissioners shall make the levy sufficient for a 0
moths' term in ease of hiiittre to do so upon the part of
the tustees. (School Code. p. 27, sec. 67 [131.)
No tow') shall reetivo any benefit from the " literary fund"
(school fond known as literary fund) unless proper
returns have been mode to superintendent of public
itstruction and its schools have been maintained at least
20 weeks during the school year next pereding. (S. L.,
1801-1011, p. 9. R. S., ch. 77, par. 7, UM)
Further aid Is provide' when "owns are under equalled
valuation of $7,000 per pupil of average attendanceor when
population is not in mess ef 3.500, nor when tat rate is
over $4.00 on each sr.** vfiluation or when schools are
maintained over 30 weeks for school. year. (S. -L., 1R11-

1911, D. 7. It. S., eh. 158, See. 1, 190).)
nigh school In a special district must be maintained for at
least 34 weeks In each year. (S. L., 1891-1911. p. IS.
R. It, chi 64, par. 1, 1001.)

MINIMUM SCHOOL-TERM REGULATIONS.
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Minimum-Icon regulations in Use various StatesCont.11111e41.
State:.

Minimum term.

Session

9 mono s

New Jersey

State school tax shall not be apportioned to any district
which shall not have maintained a public school for at

least 9 months during the, preceding school year:
l,nridni. That the commissioner of education may, for

good cause shown, remit said penalty. (S. L., 1911, p.24,
par. 44.)

New Nte x

5 months

NI,. York

100 day.,

A public school shall be maintained for at least 5 months
in each year in every school district. (Stele constitution
art. 12, p. 28, see. 4.) (Mention made In Report of
State Stsperintendent, June 15, lain. p. 74) Act of first
legislature to provide funds to secure minimum number
of months (5) by State aid and also for buildings. (Laws
of New Mexico, 1913. ch. 74, p. 93, sec. 2.)
No district shall be entitled to any portion of school moneys
sinless the report of the trustees for the preceding year
(school) shows that a common school was supported in
the district and taught by a qualified teacher for at least
1 st) days, inclusive of legal holidays that may have occurred

during the term and exclusive of Saturdays.

(l.aws of

New York. ch. till. sec. 2, enacted May 14,1013, amending

North Carolina. ,,,,

.

ch. 21, s it bellys. 2 and 4, sec. 492, Laws, 1909; and ch. 140,
laws, 1910.)

4 months.. ..

The county board of commissioners upon estimate of the

courQr board of education are required to levy not to

exceed 15 cents on every Pio valise of property, real and
Ipersonal, to secure a term of 4 months; unless this levy

made where necessary fora four moist hs' term no count y

shall receive any port of the equalizing fund of the State.
4 S. L., 1913, pp. S-12.)

Law passed same year making equalizing fund greater in
order to have 6 months of School, and providing for an
annual sett ing aside of 5 muse( the ad valorem tax levied
and collected for State pillows was passed. (S. 1..,1913,
p.
WS. 3 and 4; Laws, 1911, p. 425, par. 109. See
North Dakota

laws, 1911, p. 419. par. 6.1.)
The distrit t boanls determine and fix 1 he length of t he term
for kite common schools, which shall be kept in session for
not less than 7 months in each school year. (Laws of
North Dakota. p. 419, par. f1:1, art. 6, 1911.)

7 month

Provision for additional school term if a majority of the
rattans of any school hosing 8 or more papils In daily
attendance for its last term shall pet it ion the board to continue such school for that length of time, providing funds
Ohio

52 weeks....

Oklahoma

3 mon I lig..

are available. (Laws of North Dakota, 1911, p. 420, par.
t-7, art. 0.)
Every elementary day school shall continue not less than 32
nor more than 40 weeks In each school year. (S. L., 1912,
ch. 3, sec. 71144. R. S., 4007, p. 97.)
A high school of the first grade covers a period of 4 years
of 32 weeks each; second grade 3 years of 32 weeks each;
third grade 2 years of 28 weeks each. (S. L., 1912, eb. 3,
sees. 7852-7654.

It. S. 1004-7. )

Qualified voters at each annual meeting or at any special
meeting duly called fix the length of school term, which
shall not be less titan 3 months for the ensuing year. (S.
1.., art . 4.sec. 57, p. 20; R. S., 9057.)

Oregon

The cOrnpulsoryattendance law require. pupils to attend
school at least 3 months, which maybe Increased to
months by order of the district board.

6tnontlts

Districts shall not bo entitled to their proportion of the

county school fund at the disposal of the county superin-

tendent unless they shall report to him within 15 days

Pennsylvania

attar the annual school meeting and shallhave had a stool
taught in their distrrats at least 6 moist ha in each school
rear,
(Sec. 214, School Laws, 1913.)
Dist arts of the first and second class must keep school open

7 months....

for at least 9 months (first class dists., pop. 500,000 or
over; districts of the second plass, pop. 39000 but under

Districts of the third class (pop. of 5.030-but
under 30,000), for at least 8 months. Districts of the

503.000).

Rhode Island
South Carolina

South Dakota.

3 months.......

months

.

fourth OW (pop. of less than 5.000), for at least 7 months.
(8. L. 1911, art. 16, p. 85, sec. 1601.)
No minimum school term provided by law.
The free public schools of the State ahall be kept open Meech

school district -of the 8taie for a period of at least 3
L. 1912, p.
months in each and every school year. IS. L.,
2D, par. 1782. flee Aosta 8.C., No. 497, p. 924 of
Aets,1913, No. 131, p. 194.)

and

Haag school district fails to hold tt least 8 months of wheel
In any school year, no warrant for the amount due from the
apportionment fund can be drawn. (8. L., 1911, p. 38,
..o. 120.)
.-t
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rcinthitionx in the rarimix Slatrorontilitled.
States

Session.

Tennessee..

fi miun hs

Tesas

a months_

Minimum term.

I
.

1

Utah

2,1 weeks

A'ennont .......

I

Virginia

5

Washington

6 months

West Virginia .... r"*".

6 months

W Leon, in

days

I s months._

When the money derived from the
manent school Mad
and State taxes left in the county treasury is not sufficient
to keep tip a public school for 5 months in the year in the
school (florets in the county, the county court shall levy
an additional tits sufficient for this purpose, or they may
submit this proposition to a vote of the people. (S. L.,
loll, p. 29, sec. 39 )
Available school funds arising from all sources shall be !nacient to maint61 and support the public tree schools for a
period of mot less than 6 months in each year. (('onstitte
liana! provi.don. S. L., 1S 1. Constitution, Art. VU,
sec. 3.)

Any district failing to maintain a public school for at least
20 wee 1, s during the year nest preceding that in which the
apportionment is mode, the number of school children
shall be subtracted from the total school population of the
State and county before making the apportionment.
(it. L., 1913. p. 9, sec. 1775 PI )

... The lin "legal school ' applies to any public school main.
tained at least 150 days, including holidays and others
allowed by law, during any school year.
( Act approved
I ch. 22,1913. law of Vermont, 1912, par. 76,sec. 1, p.S1).)
'o State funds pail to any district for school purposes unlessthere is filed with h the division superhitendent a written
statement skied by the chairman end clerk of the board
of district trustee,: certifying that school 14.4 been. kept in
operation for 5 mount ho during the current school year.
IS. L., 1911, p. 39. s.v. 50.)
seleol dist nets in I hiS State shun maintain school during
at lea,t 6 months each year. (S. L., lien,, p. 32, sec.
94.

Lows of Wash., 1909, p. 263, ch. 97, sec. 7.)
!hit y of sehool 0:leers to es levy 50 that n public gchool shall
he tnaintained for at least 6 months. No school funds can
be drawn unless the above provisions are'complied
(Revised S. I... 1911,p,. und 1O, sec. 21. p. 31, sec. with.
42.)
.... At least 8 mont MO days, of school taught by a legally
qualified
teaeher
must
be
maintained
in
order
that
the
I
may lie entitled to share in the apportionment of disthe
Stale cud toe 0 school money. (S. I.., 1911, p. 253,sec. 560.)
Cona itutional provision not less-than 3 mont hs. (Art. 10, "
sec. 5. See p. 251, School Law, 1911, sec. 551
Inl, p. 251,
' sec. 5a0f.)
Clerk of district certifies to number of teachers, providing
that. after the year 1913 every hiectior for whom cred it. shall
lie claimed in such certificate must have been engaged in
teaching in sold district for at least 6 mont ho during said
school year. or in conjunction with
I

Wyoming

6 months

predeeassor shall
have taught for said period. (S. L., a1913,
ch. 52, sec. 1,
p. :3)

.

O

